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Contact SPACE
Mobile: 07572004443
Email: hello@spacetorbay.com



A few of the girls
enjoyed a night
in Plymouth to

watch the dance
group Diversity

at their Born
Ready - 10 year
anniversary tour.

If you have any ideas for trips/activities that we do not
currently offer, don't hesitate to make contact with us and

we'll see what we can organise!



Employment & Volunteering
News

We have been
working hard and now

have an official
SPACE volunteer
application form.

Completion of this will
mean you becoming
a recognised SPACE

volunteer.

If you are interested in finding out more
about volunteering please phone  SPACE 

mobile 07572004443

If you would like to request one of our application
forms, simply contact one of our members of staff
who will be more than happy to provide you with

one.



HUB 
News

We've had a fantastic couple of months at the
Hub which has included Halloween

preparations, delicious food as always and the
ever popular karaoke. Next month we are

looking forward to beginning to get ready for
Christmas!



Come
Bowling!

 
VICTORIA HOTEL

6.30PM-8.30PM (ISH)
FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH

MONTH
6th February       5th March
2nd April             7th May

 
 

For more information
mobile  07572004443

email  hello@spacetorbay.com

AZTEC 

GAMES



 Gardening
project at St

Edmund's House 

Our gardening

team have been

planning and

constructing

raised planters,

the bulbs have

now been

planted and

we're looking

forward to

seeing the

fruits of their

labour when

Spring comes! 

If you would like to volunteer some time and be part
of this wonderful project then speak to a member of
the SPACE Team or contact us on our Facebook

page SPACE Launching Futures.



On Monday 18th - Friday 22nd
November, SPACE embarked on
a holiday to visit the city of
Liverpool. The journey was a
long one but definitely worth it,
we enjoyed a few stops along the
way and celebrated our arrival to
Liverpool with a nice ice cold
drink!

SPACE does
Liverpool!



SPACE does
Liverpool! - Day 2

Day 2 was jampacked! We
started with a Beatles Tour
followed by The Docks and

enjoyed trips to both the
Tate Liverpool and

Merseyside Maritime
Museum. After all that we
savoured a well deserved

Christmas Dinner. 



SPACE does
Liverpool! - Day 3

Wednesday saw us take a
trip to Chester; we enjoyed
the sites, some live music

and had a little drink to
round off the day.



SPACE does
Liverpool! - Day 4

Thursday was our eagerly
anticipated tour of Anfield

Stadium and Goodison
Park...  


